
Maundy Thursday Reflections 

For many followers of Christ Maundy Thursday plays an important role in our lives.  As these Holy Days 
unfold, we find ourselves being drawn to the silence of the Upper Room. It was there Jesus spoke carefully 
chosen words to his followers and friends. Jesus recognised that a betrayal and broken trust was about to 
happen.   

As he sat reclining with his friends in the home of Simeon the leper, “a woman entered with an alabaster jar 
of very expensive perfume. She broke the jar and poured the perfume on his head. Some of those present 
saw this act as a waste and felt that she should have contributed this gift to the ministry where it would be 
sold, and the profit used to help the poor.  They rebuked her harshly, but Jesus intervened by telling them 
to leave her alone.” 

She has done a beautiful thing to me. 7 The poor you will always have with you,[b] and you can help them any 
time you want. But you will not always have me. 8 She did what she could. She poured perfume on my body 
beforehand to prepare for my burial. 9 Truly I tell you, wherever the gospel is preached throughout the 
world, what she has done will also be told, in memory of her.”(NIV) Jesus felt that this unknown, un-named 
woman understood what was about to happen to him.   

Knowing what was going to take place the following day, he offers them a gift—an ancient gift, yet one that 
was completely new. He celebrates a meal with them, recalling the ancient covenant, he infuses this ritual 
with new life and gave it a mysterious meaning: Over the cup he says, “This is the new covenant in my 
blood.”  

To his hearers, the words “blood” and “covenant” would have had a familiar ring. The Jewish mind was 
trained to know that “where there is blood, there is life.”  

But here Jesus shapes the meaning of this ancient connection so that this blood communicates his life a 
divine life. No longer; the blood of goats, and calves (Heb. 9, 12), but his own blood, the fruit of his 
sacrificial love, given as the New Covenant.  

He also refers to his body as broken when he used the bread as the symbol of his brokenness, our 
brokenness, and the world’s brokenness. (The poor, the hungry, the homeless, the refugee and the 
disenfranchises).   Let us now imagine what had taken place on that night and try to experience Jesus’ 
brokenness, knowing that his brokenness becomes our brokenness.  

We are invited not to stay in our brokenness or fears but rather; to hold onto the promise of hope offered 
by his death. His death and dying offers us a glimmer of hope of into God’s redeeming grace for us. Jesus 
showed his love for his friends in a radical way by washing their feet. It is here we too experience Jesus’ 
humility in the form of servanthood. The washing of one’s feet is act of solidarity, it is showing that not 
even death can separate us from of the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord and Saviour.   

Having loved his own who were in the world, he loved them to the end. He left them a new and radical 
message for us, to Love one another just has he loved us. Jesus challenged us to love one another. Jesus 
said by this everyone will know that they were his disciples. We likewise are called to offer our gratitude 
especially as we prepare to reflect upon all that took place during that first holy week so long ago. This is 
also a call for us as well, as we face the devastating horrors of the coronavirus. Friends, as we move into 
Good Friday may we do so knowing that God’s promise for us is to journey no matter where life leads us.  

Thanks, be God for the gift of God’s grace. Amen! 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark%2014:3-9

